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Top Stories 

 CNN reports that the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge reopened ahead of schedule early 
Tuesday after completion of repairs to a “significant crack” in the structure’s east span. 
About 280,000 vehicles cross the landmark bridge every day. (See item 15) 

 The Birmingham News reports that Midfield and Birmingham, Alabama public safety 
teams and an FBI emergency response team inspected Midfield City Hall on September 4 
after an assistant to the mayor began itching after opening a letter, which was addressed to 
the city hall and bore handwriting similar to another suspicious letter the city received in 
June. (See item 30) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. September 8, Energy Publisher – (International) Underwater reserves protect gas 
from terrorists. An Israeli firm is developing an underwater technique for storing 
highly volatile petroleum gases in an effort to prevent accidents and terror attacks. 
Propane and butane storage sites across the United States, and much of the developed 

http://www.dhs.gov/
http://www.esisac.com/
http://www.esisac.com/
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word, are vulnerable to terrorist attack. A serious explosion at a gas facility in a U.S. 
city could cause a large-scale human disaster. Now, an Israeli entrepreneur could have 
an answer — storing the gas under the sea. The founder and CEO of SeaGen Systems 
has come up with a solution that can pipe liquefied petroleum gases (LPG), like 
propane and butane, deep underwater and store it far from shore, keeping the gas away 
from the hands of terrorists and safe from accidental explosions. 
Source: http://www.energypublisher.com/article.asp?id=20282 

2. September 5, WDMA 7 Laurel-Hattiesburg – (Mississippi) Oil storage tank fire being 
investigated. Clean-up is underway at the site of a fire that damaged some crude oil 
storage tanks in Perry County the night of September 4. A Perry County Sheriff says 
the fire happened at a storage facility owned by Denbury Oil Company, located near 
Forest Service Road 312 in New Augusta. He says the fire damaged two of the four, 
20,000 gallon holding tanks. Firefighters were called to the scene shortly after 10 p.m. 
The fire was put out about 4 hours later. No one was injured and the cause is under 
investigation. The sheriff says his office is scheduled to meet with oil company 
officials to discuss the progress of their investigation. 
Source: http://www.wdam.com/Global/story.asp?S=11082499 

3. September 5, American Chronicle – (Louisiana) Baton Rouge man charged with 
making false bomb threat. A resident of Baton Rouge, Louisiana was charged in a 
one-count bill of information with maliciously conveying false information, announced 
a U.S. Attorney. According to the bill, on approximately May 4, 2009, the man, who 
was a contractor employed at the Marathon Petroleum Refinery in Garyville, Louisiana, 
telephoned the security personnel at the refinery and falsely conveyed that the refinery 
would be damaged or destroyed by explosives. If convicted, the man faces a maximum 
term of imprisonment of ten years, a fine of $250,000.00, and three years of supervised 
release following any term of imprisonment. A U.S. Attorney reiterated that the 
indictment is merely a charge and that the guilt of the defendant must be proven beyond 
a reasonable doubt. The case is being investigated by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and prosecuted by an Assistant United States Attorney. 
Source: http://www.americanchronicle.com/articles/view/117744 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

4. September 7, Californian – (California) Chemical spill causes Salinas street 
closure. A chemical spill caused the closure of a Salinas street for about three hours 
Saturday, according to the Salinas Fire Department. The Salinas Fire Battalion Chief 
said a vehicle on the westbound lane of Market Street at Davis Road spilled about 25 
pounds of potassium sulfate powder on the street about 11:30 a.m. Concerned with the 
wind blowing the powder, and possibly causing respiratory problems to nearby 
residents if inhaled, officials blocked off the street, placed a tarp over the chemical, and 
cleaned the mess. Since there was no ownership label on the cargo of the chemical, 

http://www.wdam.com/Global/story.asp?S=11082499
http://www.americanchronicle.com/articles/view/117744
http://www.energypublisher.com/article.asp?id=20282
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there is no way of tracing it back to its owners. No injuries were reported. 
Source: http://www.thecalifornian.com/article/20090907/NEWS01/909070317 

5. September 7, WCAU 10 Philadelphia – (Pennsylvania) Carbon dioxide leak at Aston 
chemical plant. Hazmat crews responded to a carbon dioxide leak at a chemical plant 
in Aston Sunday night. The leak closed Pennell Road between Somerset Lane and 
Concord Avenue for a couple of hours. The road was reopened around 10 p.m. 
Emergency crews arrived at a dance studio connected to the plant after several people 
reported a foul odor. The studio was evacuated and several people were treated for 
breathing problems. The plant was closed. Officials are investigating the cause of the 
leak. 
Source: http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local-beat/Carbon-Dioxide-Leak-at-
Aston-Chemical-Plant--57616987.html 

6. September 5, Pueblo Chieftain – (Colorado) Train derails north of Pueblo. A 
Burlington Northern and Santa Fe freight train derailed early Friday north of Pueblo, 
the cause of which is being investigated. No injuries were reported or cargo lost in the 7 
a.m. accident just north of Beacon Hill Speedway. Of the northbound train’s 112 cars, 
14 were derailed, some of which were empty tankers that had carried chemical alcohol 
to Texas. A multi-agency Hazardous Materials team spent three hours inspecting the 
tankers and found no leaks. The head of the Pueblo County Sheriff Department’s 
Emergency Service Bureau said, “If I had to guess, I think they had a shipment of pipes 
come loose that caused them all the problems.” 
Source: 
http://www.chieftain.com/articles/2009/09/05/news/local/doc4aa21a21c5a5c43998151
5.txt 

For another story, see item 3  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

7. September 5, Richmond Times-Dispatch – (Virginia) Excessive oil and grease 
discharge at Va. Power plant. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) says 
an excessive discharge of oil and grease was detected at Dominion Virginia Power’s 
Surry nuclear power station. The NRC said the excessive discharge was contained in a 
sample tested August 11 by Dominion Virginia Power. Sample results were returned 
Thursday, and the Richmond-based utility notified the NRC later in the day. The NRC 
report said the sample results indicated oil and grease levels of 37 parts per million, 
which exceeds the Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System limit of 20 ppm. 
The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality also had been notified about the 
excessive discharge. There was no indication from the utility what might have caused 
the excessive discharge. Operation of Surry’s two nuclear reactors was not affected; 
both have been operating at 100 percent power levels for an extended period. 
Source: 

http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local-beat/Carbon-Dioxide-Leak-at-Aston-Chemical-Plant--57616987.html
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local-beat/Carbon-Dioxide-Leak-at-Aston-Chemical-Plant--57616987.html
http://www.chieftain.com/articles/2009/09/05/news/local/doc4aa21a21c5a5c439981515.txt
http://www.chieftain.com/articles/2009/09/05/news/local/doc4aa21a21c5a5c439981515.txt
http://www.thecalifornian.com/article/20090907/NEWS01/909070317
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http://www2.timesdispatch.com/rtd/news/state_regional/article/NUKE05_20090904-
215606/290803/ 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

8. September 7, Morning Call – (Pennsylvania) 3-alarm fire damages Allentown 
manufacturing plant. A three-alarm fire near Allentown’s center city gutted two 
buildings early Sunday morning and damaged a third building. Thirty-two firefighters 
and seven pumper trucks responded to the 1 a.m. blaze at Olson Technologies, which 
manufactures fiber optic transmission equipment. The factory was empty, and no one 
was injured. But a separate storage facility and a building used for shipping and 
receiving were destroyed. The main building suffered minimal damage, and the 
company is expected to reopen Tuesday. 
Source: http://www.mcall.com/news/police/all-a8_5fire.7012828sep07,0,665657.story 

9. September 7, Tulsa World – (Oklahoma) Fire damages filter business. A large 
warehouse fire at OK Filters, Inc. sent three Tulsa firefighters to Hillcrest Medical 
Center for heat-related injuries Sunday morning. The company was known for 
manufacturing air filters for air conditioners, and the owner said he may look at using a 
temporary location to operate the business. 
Source: 
http://www.tulsaworld.com/news/article.aspx?subjectid=11&articleid=20090907_11_A
17_Withsm657242 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

10. September 8, Asbury Park Press – (New Jersey) Red Bank man indicted, accused of 
illegally obtaining military equipment. A Red Bank, New Jersey man has been 
named in a federal indictment charging him with illegally obtaining demilitarized Navy 
cockpits and machine guns. According to the U.S. Attorney’s Office in the Eastern 
District of Virginia, the man hoped to use the parts to start a business involving 
simulators built from authentic Navy aircraft. He is accused of paying two other men to 
obtain the parts during the spring of 2005 and is charged with conspiracy, theft of 
government property, false writing and the unlawful transfer and possession of machine 
guns. Also named is a civilian contractor, of Virginia Beach, in charge of demilitarizing 
F-14s, and an active duty sailor, of Mineral Wells, Texas, who also worked on the 
demilitarization of Navy aircraft. In May 2008, authorities executed a search warrant at 
the Red Bank man’s home and seized three cockpits, which were taken to Naval 
Weapons Station Earle. At the time, investigators said little about the seizure other than 
that it was part of an investigation into the diversion of equipment that should have 
been sent to a scrapyard. In an indictment unsealed last after the three men were 
arrested, details about the alleged scheme were made public. The Red Bank man is 

http://www.mcall.com/news/police/all-a8_5fire.7012828sep07,0,665657.story
http://www.tulsaworld.com/news/article.aspx?subjectid=11&articleid=20090907_11_A17_Withsm657242
http://www.tulsaworld.com/news/article.aspx?subjectid=11&articleid=20090907_11_A17_Withsm657242
http://www2.timesdispatch.com/rtd/news/state_regional/article/NUKE05_20090904-215606/290803/
http://www2.timesdispatch.com/rtd/news/state_regional/article/NUKE05_20090904-215606/290803/
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alleged to have given gifts and cash to his accomplices in exchange for the materials 
after he was unable to obtain them through official government channels. In all, he is 
said to have obtained three cockpits and a pair of 20mm Vulcan machine guns. 
Source: http://www.app.com/article/20090908/NEWS/90908031/1004/NEWS01 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

11. September 7, IDG News Service – (International) European banks warned: Brace for 
rise in cash machine fraud. Banks are likely to see cash-machine fraud rise unless 
steps are taken to improve their cash-machine infrastructure, the European Network 
and Information Security Agency (ENISA) has warned. ENISA said banks are 
currently at a “delicate transition stage” whereby overlooking the risks to automated 
teller machines (ATMs) means losing ground in a critical fight that is important to 
every nation’s economic system. Generally speaking, once ATMs installed, they are 
poorly managed and rarely updated, according to the report “ATM Crime”, released 
Monday. European banks in 22 countries lost a collective â‚¬485 million due to ATM 
fraud in 2008, according to figures released earlier this year from the European ATM 
Security Team (EAST), a nonprofit group composed of financial institutions and law 
enforcement. A total of 12,278 attacks were reported on ATMs, which represented a 
149 percent increased over 2007, EAST said. The most common attack was 
“skimming,” or attaching equipment to an ATM that records a card’s magnetic stripe 
and then using surreptitious means to capture a person’s PIN (Personal Identification 
Number). Then, a blank ATM card can be programmed with those details and used for 
fraudulent transactions. Close to â‚¬400 million (US $695) of the fraud occurred 
outside the country where the card was issued. That is because around 90 percent of 
European banks now use chip-and-PIN cards, also known as EMV cards, where the 
ATM, as well as most point-of-sale devices, check to see if the card has a special 
microchip. But many machines in countries that do not use chip-and-PIN will not check 
for the chip and rely solely on the magnetic stripe and PIN to authorize the transaction. 
Source: 
http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/171542/european_banks_warned_brace
_for_rise_in_cash_machine_fraud.html 

12. September 7, DSNews.com – (National) Doors close for five more community 
banks. The FDIC shut down five more institutions on Friday — in Iowa, Arizona, 
Missouri, and two in Illinois. These latest closings bring the total number of bank 
failures so far this year to 89. Vantus Bank in Sioux City, Iowa was the largest of the 
five institutions shuttered last week, with 15 branches, about $368 million in deposits, 
and total assets of $458 million. In its second FDIC-assisted acquisition this year, Great 
Southern Bank of Springfield, Missouri has agreed to take over Vantus’ operations and 
all deposits, and will purchase $387 million of the defunct bank’s assets, with the FDIC 
sharing losses on $338 million. First State Bank in Flagstaff, Arizona was shuttered by 
the Arizona Department of Financial Institutions on Friday. The FDIC brokered a deal 
with Sunwest Bank of Tustin, California to assume all of First State Bank’s $95 million 

http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/171542/european_banks_warned_brace_for_rise_in_cash_machine_fraud.html
http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/171542/european_banks_warned_brace_for_rise_in_cash_machine_fraud.html
http://www.app.com/article/20090908/NEWS/90908031/1004/NEWS01
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in deposits and $105 million in assets. Sunwest had no presence in Arizona before 
agreeing to acquire First State Bank. The six branches of First State will reopen on 
Tuesday as branches of Sunwest. First Bank of Kansas City in Missouri, was also 
closed by state regulators. Great American Bank of De Soto, Kansas, agreed to take 
over the failed institution’s operations — its sole branch in Kansas City, $15 million in 
deposits, and $16 million of assets. FDIC officials said First Bank’s closure is expected 
to cost the agency’s insurance fund $6 million. First Bank is the fourth institution in the 
Kansas City area to be closed this year. The Office of Thrift Supervision closed 
Platinum Community Bank in Rolling Meadow, Illinois. No acquiring institution was 
secured for the failed bank, so the FDIC approved a payout on insured deposits. The 
FDIC estimates the cost of the failure to its Deposit Insurance Fund to be 
approximately $114.3 million. In a separate transaction, MB Financial bought about 
$150 million of non-brokered deposits and $212 million in assets belonging to Oak 
Forest, Illinois-based InBank, which was also shut down by state regulators on Friday. 
InBank’s three branches have reopened as offices of MB Financial. The FDIC 
estimates that InBank’s failure will cost $66 million. 
Source: http://www.dsnews.com/articles/doors-close-for-five-more-community-banks-
2009-09-07 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

13. September 8, Washington Examiner – (District of Columbia) Metro using oldest, 
‘uncrashworthy’ cars in front of some trains. Metro is still running “uncrashworthy” 
rail cars at the front of its trains although it pledged to put those cars in the center of 
them after a deadly crash crushed one to a third of its size. “On the extreme, rare 
occasion, we would put a 1000 Series rail car in the lead,” a Metro spokesman said. 
Metro could not provide numbers on how often the Rohr brand 1000 Series rail cars 
have been placed on the fronts or backs of trains. The Examiner has received reports of 
three such instances since the June 22 crash, which killed nine and injured more than 
70 people. In 2006, the National Transportation Safety Board told Metro to replace or 
retrofit all of its 1000 Series rail cars, saying they were not “crashworthy.” The board 
warned the cars could collapse like an accordion impact. Still, Metro kept the cars 
running. Replacing all 290 of its oldest cars — about a quarter of its fleet — would cost 
nearly $900 million. Retrofitting them would have cost nearly as much, the spokesman 
said. “We didn’t have the money back then, and we don’t have the money today,” he 
added. The cars do not appear to have caused the June crash, but better designed cars 
might have been less deadly. The lead car of the striking train was crushed to a third of 
its original size. 
Source: http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/Metro-using-oldest_-
_uncrashworthy_-cars-in-front-of-some-trains-8199424-57657277.html 

14. September 8, St. Petersburg Times – (Florida) Two emergency landings at TIA; all 
passengers safe. Two planes made emergency landings within hours of each other 
Monday at Tampa International Airport. The first, Delta Flight 2057, landed at 9:48 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/Metro-using-oldest_-_uncrashworthy_-cars-in-front-of-some-trains-8199424-57657277.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/Metro-using-oldest_-_uncrashworthy_-cars-in-front-of-some-trains-8199424-57657277.html
http://www.dsnews.com/articles/doors-close-for-five-more-community-banks-2009-09-07
http://www.dsnews.com/articles/doors-close-for-five-more-community-banks-2009-09-07
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a.m. after the pilot called to report a fuel problem, said a Tampa International Airport 
spokeswoman. The Boeing 757 was carrying 150 passengers on a flight from Atlanta to 
Tampa. No one was injured. The second, Southwest Airlines Flight 1245, landed at 
5:38 p.m. after the pilot called in a smoke alert with a possible fire in the bathroom. 
The flight from Orlando to Denver was carrying 129 passengers and crew members. 
The emergency slides deployed. The airport spokeswoman said firefighters confirmed 
smoke in the cabin, but later Monday, a spokesman for Southwest Airlines said fire 
officials observed no smoke. The Southwest spokesman blamed a faulty indicator light 
in the cockpit and said there was no indication anything was burning. The plane’s slides 
deployed after a passenger reported smelling smoke. No major injuries were reported. 
Source: http://www.tampabay.com/news/publicsafety/two-emergency-landings-at-tia-
all-passengers-safe/1034297 

15. September 8, CNN – (California) Bay Bridge reopens ahead of schedule. Vehicles 
began streaming across the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge early Tuesday — a day 
ahead of schedule — after the completion of repairs to a crack in the structure’s east 
span. Commuters began driving over the bridge around 6:40 a.m. Over the weekend, 
crews began repairing a “significant crack” that was found on the east span of the 
bridge during a planned closure for another project. The target time for reopening had 
been early Wednesday, but crews worked nonstop overnight to repair the eyebar beam. 
Some closures or detours near the bridge would remain in place a while longer, 
including those along northbound and southbound Interstate 880. About 280,000 
vehicles cross the landmark bridge every day, according to the department. The Bay 
Bridge was closed last week as part of a seismic retrofitting project that required 
cutting out and replacing a double-deck portion of the east span. 
Source: http://edition.cnn.com/2009/US/09/08/california.bridge/ 

16. September 5, Newport News Daily Press – (Virginia) Flames cover I-664 ramp. The 
driver of a diesel truck was in a critical condition Friday evening after being engulfed 
in a fiery wreck on an exit ramp off Interstate 664 in Newport News. Police, fire and 
rescue officials were called to the fire near the Monitor-Merrimac Memorial Bridge-
Tunnel about 4 p.m after a diesel truck crashed and ignited. The driver was able to 
escape from the burning truck but was “fully engulfed” in flames. The accident 
triggered a huge explosion as leaking fuel caught fire. Fuel from the truck spilled onto 
the CSX railroad tracks below. The explosion and fire sent black smoke billowing 
across southern Newport News. Fuel that had dripped down from the overpass led to a 
fire in the undergrowth below, the Newport News Fire Chief said. “One of our 
concerns is that the fuel is heading into the storm drains. We have crews damming and 
diking to try to keep the product out of the storm drains because gasoline in the storm 
drains can be very dangerous.” State police had not established the cause of the crash 
Friday night, because it was unsafe to investigate the scene. 
Source: http://www.dailypress.com/news/newport-news/dp-
local_crash_0904sep05,0,1047728.story 

17. September 5, WSOC 9 Charlotte – (South Carolina) Boeing 737 makes emergency 
landing in Hickory. A flight from Greenville, South Carolina had to make an 

http://edition.cnn.com/2009/US/09/08/california.bridge/
http://www.dailypress.com/news/newport-news/dp-local_crash_0904sep05,0,1047728.story
http://www.dailypress.com/news/newport-news/dp-local_crash_0904sep05,0,1047728.story
http://www.tampabay.com/news/publicsafety/two-emergency-landings-at-tia-all-passengers-safe/1034297
http://www.tampabay.com/news/publicsafety/two-emergency-landings-at-tia-all-passengers-safe/1034297
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emergency landing in Hickory. Airport officials said Sky King Airways charter flight 
carrying 79 people landed at the Hickory Airport just before 10:30 Saturday morning. 
They said it was a charter flight taking people to Atlantic City, New Jersey on a 
gambling trip. They said equipment on the Boeing 737 signaled there was a fire in its 
auxiliary power unit which powers the plane’s air conditioning and lighting inside. It 
landed as a precaution. No fire was found. The plane took off again around 12:30 p.m. 
Source: http://www.wsoctv.com/news/20749419/detail.html 

18. September 5, KSAZ 10 Phoenix – (Arizona) Light rail derailed in serious collision. A 
light rail train was knocked off the tracks Saturday morning and several people were 
injured in a serious accident in Phoenix. It happened at 7:30 a.m. near N. 32nd St. and 
Washington Ave. Police say an SUV ran a red light and broadsided the train. The train 
was derailed and power poles were damaged. The crash disrupted light rail service for 
most of the day. That meant passengers had to hop off the train and get on a bus to get 
to their destination. A “bus bridge” had to be implemented. These city buses, marked 
“special,” stop at all light rail platforms and mimic light rail service. Six people 
suffered mostly minor injuries, including the driver of the SUV. Just after 3 p.m., the 
light rail resumed normal operations. 
Source: http://www.myfoxphoenix.com/dpp/traffic/light_rail_accident_09_05_2009 

19. September 4, Associated Press – (Louisiana) Tank truck derails empty train car. The 
Caddo Parish, Louisiana Sheriff’s Office says a tank truck hauling salt water apparently 
failed to stop at a railroad crossing and hit a train, derailing one unloaded car. A 
Sheriff’s sergeant says the trucker suffered minor injuries in the accident Friday 
morning. The intersection west of Stonewall was to be closed until the salt water was 
moved to another tanker and the damaged one removed. Some fuel spilled from the 
tractor-trailer’s diesel tank. The driver drove off the road in an unsuccessful attempt to 
avoid hitting the train. No charges or citations have been made, but deputies are still 
investigating the accident. 
Source: http://www.kten.com/Global/story.asp?S=11047606 

20. September 4, Associated Press – (International) Fire seen on JetBlue flight after it 
lands safely. Authorities say fire was seen on a JetBlue flight from Orlando after it 
landed safely in the Bahamas. A JetBlue spokesman says Flight 1781 from Orlando 
International Airport to Nassau landed Thursday afternoon about an hour after taking 
off. Fire was reported on the left side of the plane near the engine. The 89 passengers 
and four crew members were removed from the plane using evacuation slides on the 
other side of the aircraft. Airport officials in Nassau extinguished the flames.  
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jMrTj5ElVak7-
8Mi1cVaNIJkopSQD9AG55JO0 

For more stories, see items 4 and 6  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

http://www.myfoxphoenix.com/dpp/traffic/light_rail_accident_09_05_2009
http://www.kten.com/Global/story.asp?S=11047606
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jMrTj5ElVak7-8Mi1cVaNIJkopSQD9AG55JO0
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jMrTj5ElVak7-8Mi1cVaNIJkopSQD9AG55JO0
http://www.wsoctv.com/news/20749419/detail.html
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21. September 8, Associated Press – (South Dakota) Reward made for bomb threat 
arrest. The U.S. Postal Inspection Service is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for 
information leading to the arrest and conviction in the case of a bomb threat at the 
Volga, South Dakota post office. The postmaster found a note on August 28 indicating 
that a bomb would go off in the building at a certain time. The building and several 
nearby homes were evacuated. A bomb-sniffing dog did not find any explosives. 
Source: http://www.ksfy.com/news/local/57694747.html 

For more stories, see items 30 and 31  
 
[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

22. September 5, WPVI 6 Philadelphia – (Pennsylvania) Cookie factory evacuated by 
fumes. The Nabisco building located in Northeast Philadelphia had to be evacuated this 
morning after chemical fumes filled the building. At around 8:00 a.m. Saturday an 
outside vendor brought Xylene, a chemical to clean tools, into the building on the 
second floor. The chemical produced fumes throughout the building. According to 
police, approximately 114 employees had to be evacuated to the rear parking lot of the 
building. No injuries were reported. The building was shut down until Tuesday. 
Source: http://abclocal.go.com/wpvi/story?section=news/local&id=7000697 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

23. September 7, WSLS 10 Roanoke – (Virginia) Boil water advisory lifted in Giles 
Co. The boil water advisory that’s been in place for almost a week has been lifted. The 
water treatment plant had a power surge, which damaged the electrical equipment 
inside the plant. A new electrical part was installed and workers started flushing the 
system.  The Giles County Public Service Authority says the equipment has been fixed 
and the water is now adequately treated and bacteria testing has been successfully 
completed. The water is now safe to drink without boiling it first. 
Source: 
http://www2.wsls.com/sls/news/local/new_river_valley/article/boil_water_advisory_lift
ed_in_giles_co/45230/ 

24. September 6, KABC 7 Los Angeles – (California) Crews work overtime to fix water 
main. A number of people were forced to evacuate their homes late Saturday night 
when water from a broken water main came rushing in. The break happened just after 
10:30 p.m. on Coldwater Canyon at Dickens Street near Ventura Boulevard. More than 
120 firefighters moved in and found deep flooding, 3 or 4-feet deep in some places, 
with cars being swept down the street. Crews have been working hard to repair the 
broken water main and residents are also working to clean up the mess that the water 
left behind. The powerful flood damaged dozens of homes and businesses as owners 

http://www.ksfy.com/news/local/57694747.html
http://abclocal.go.com/wpvi/story?section=news/local&id=7000697
http://www2.wsls.com/sls/news/local/new_river_valley/article/boil_water_advisory_lifted_in_giles_co/45230/
http://www2.wsls.com/sls/news/local/new_river_valley/article/boil_water_advisory_lifted_in_giles_co/45230/
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were left to clean up the mess. One person ended up trapped in his car, surrounded by 
the water, and had to be rescued by firefighters. No injuries have been reported, but an 
evacuation center has been set up at Robert Millikan Middle School, in Sherman Oaks. 
Source: 
http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=news/local/los_angeles&id=7001431 

25. September 4, Detroit News – (National) Great Lakes inch up to average levels. Each 
of the Great Lakes will likely begin the first two months of 2010 with water levels at or 
above their historical averages — a sign that the region is rebounding from several 
years of decline. In 2007, Lake Superior reached a record low, and the Michigan-Huron 
system came close to doing the same. But since that time, the lake levels have steadily 
risen, and the latest data released by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers shows that 
trend is continuing. Lakes Michigan-Huron, Erie, and St. Clair all ended August with 
average levels above the year before. With those numbers, Army Corps officials have 
projected six months ahead and determined the lakes will begin the new year almost 
right near where history says they should.  
Source: 
http://www.detnews.com/article/20090904/LIFESTYLE14/909040406/1361/Great-
Lakes-inch-up-to-average-levels 

26. September 3, North Florida Herald – (Florida) After five years, Fort White water 
now safe to drink. Drinking water from the town of Fort White, Florida is now safe, 
state scientists have announced. For years, the town has been battling against 
fluctuating levels of possibly cancer-causing byproducts in the water — byproducts that 
did not come from the water itself but were caused by how the town cleans its water. 
The problem was not limited to Fort White and is a problem that small towns across 
Florida have faced, officials with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(FDEP) said. But while scientists said the fluctuating levels wouldn’t harm kids and 
adults, scientists did ask that infants and the elderly avoid drinking the water. That all 
changed last month when FDEP scientists said that tests taken during the last four 
quarters produced results that were well within state guidelines. While Fort White is 
near three rivers and the world’s largest concentration of freshwater springs, the town 
needed to buy a water filtration system to protect residents against gasoline in the 
aquifer in the downtown area. Apparently, more than one downtown gas station leaked 
gas for many years, dating back to the 1960s, and that gasoline is still around today. 
Without the town water system, people would be drinking well water with gasoline in 
it. Roughly 10 years ago, Fort White received various grants and installed the water 
system. But five years ago, the FDEP started testing for contaminants, and the town 
was found to regularly exceed acceptable limits for two byproducts. The town switched 
to sodium permanganate as a treatment technique. That helped solve the problem, 
officials with the FDEP said. 
Source: http://www.highspringsherald.com/articles/2009/09/03/news/news01.txt 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
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27. September 7, WDIV 4 Detroit – (Michigan) Hospital emergency room reopened. The 
emergency room at Henry Ford Medical Center in Dearborn, Michigan reopened after 
being evacuated on the evening of September 6. There were reports of a strange odor, 
but investigators did not find anything. Two staff members needed treatment during the 
situation. One was treated at the scene; another was transported to Henry Ford Hospital 
in Detroit. Five patients in the emergency room were also transported to the Detroit 
facility. 
Source: http://www.clickondetroit.com/news/20767052/detail.html 

28. September 4, WHDH 7 Boston – (Massachusetts) Proposed bill would allow state 
authorities to quarantine people during pandemic. A new proposed bill designed to 
combat the threat of the H1N1 virus would allow the state to forcefully quarantine 
people in the event of a pandemic. Anyone who refuses to comply with the quarantine 
order could face jail time or a $1000 per day fine. The “Pandemic Response Bill” 
would also force health providers to vaccinate people, authorize forcible entry into 
private homes, and impose fines or prison sentences on anyone not complying with 
isolation or quarantine orders. Federal health officials are also warning of a possible 
new outbreak of the H1N1 virus, commonly known as the “swine flu.” The Secretary 
of Homeland Security Secretary said people should expect “a big influx” of cases and 
brace for it as best they can. The “Pandemic Response Bill” was passed by the 
Massachusetts State Senate on April 28. The bill is now awaiting approval in the house. 
Source: http://www1.whdh.com/news/articles/local/BO123558/ 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

29. September 8, South Oregon World – (Oregon) Bomb scare is false alarm. Police 
located an abandoned brown leather briefcase standing outside the Coos Bay Public 
Library’s book drop. They feared it was a homemade bomb. After three hours of 
waiting — for officers, bystanders, and a small gathering of library staff members — 
Oregon State Police’s Medford Bomb Squad showed up with a remote-control robot to 
destroy the attache case. In about 20 minutes, they did exactly that with a blast of 
compressed water. With a loud pop, bits of briefcase blew across the library’s 
walkway. The briefcase had been empty. Blowing it up was better than sending in an 
officer to open it, a bomb squad detective said. 
Source: 
http://www.theworldlink.com/articles/2009/09/08/news/doc4aa20f4531665333332917.t
xt 

30. September 5, Birmingham News – (Alabama) Firefighters leave Midfield City Hall 
after responding to suspicious letter scare. Sometime around 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
crews of Birmingham and Midfield firefighters ended their inspection of Midfield City 
Hall, where a suspicious letter arrived that morning. One firefighter said the employee, 
an assistant to the mayor, began itching after opening the letter, which she said was 
addressed to City Hall and bore handwriting similar to another suspicious letter the city 

http://www.clickondetroit.com/news/20767052/detail.html
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received in June. The letter had a dried substance on the envelope. The employee was 
taken to UAB Hospital “just as a precaution.” The Department of Homeland Security, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and Secret Service were called after the first letter 
arrived. That letter contained “religious connotations” but was not threatening and was 
not directed to any one person, the firefighter said. Federal authorities were familiar 
with the suspected letter writer, because he had once threatened a President of the 
United States. The man has not been located, but relatives told investigators he has a 
history of mental illness, police said. Midfield and Birmingham public safety teams, 
including a hazardous materials unit, and an FBI emergency response team spent much 
of the day at the Midfield City Hall as a precaution. No arrests have been made. 
Source: http://blog.al.com/spotnews/2009/09/update_firefighters_leave_midf.html 

31. September 4, Santa Ynez Valley News – (California) Exposure to industrial solvent 
sickens six people at UCSB. Six people on the UCSB campus were treated on Friday 
for exposure to an industrial solvent known to affect the nervous system, according to 
the Santa Barbara County Fire Department. At about 11:25 a.m., a box with four 
containers of toluene, a clear liquid with the smell of paint thinner, was delivered by 
UPS to Building 571, also known as Bio 2, said a captain of the Santa Barbara County 
Fire Department. One of the containers had broken, and six people were overcome by 
the vapors when the box was opened, he said. The building was evacuated. The 
county’s Hazardous Materials Team, backed by the city of Santa Barbara Haz Mat 
team, treated the victims for inhalation of the fumes. Upon entering the building, crews 
found the irritant substance had not spilled out of the box. The building was cleared and 
turned back over to UCSB by 1:30 p.m. 
Source: http://www.syvnews.com/articles/2009/09/04/news/breaking/breaking12.txt 

32. September 4, Brockton Enterprise – (Massachusetts) White powder found at 
Whitman-Hanson High School, evacuated students now back in 
building. Whitman-Hanson Regional High School was evacuated Friday morning after 
a packet of “white powder” was found, according to a message sent to parents by the 
school. “For a brief period this morning, we evacuated the HS facility because we 
found a packet of white powder from an unknown origin,” the email message said. The 
school was evacuated shortly before 10 a.m., said a Hanson Fire official, who had no 
details about what was found at the school. Students had returned to classrooms as of 
10:40 a.m. and “will continue with their daily program,” the message to parents said. A 
state hazardous materials team was called in for the incident, which was described as a 
“Tier 1 haz-mat response,” the lowest level response which includes three members of 
the hazardous materials crew. “We have made provisions to secure potentially affected 
areas of the building by shutting off the area ventilation systems and closing off the 
rooms,” the message to parents said. Further details were not immediately available on 
the nature of the white powder or how the haz-mat team handled it. 
Source: http://www.patriotledger.com/homepage/breaking/x706700358/Haz-mat-
incident-reported-at-Whitman-Hanson-High-School 

33. September 4, Associated Press – (Texas) Police: Texas grandmother charged with 
making bomb threat to grandchildren’s school. Officials accuse a 51-year-old San 

http://www.syvnews.com/articles/2009/09/04/news/breaking/breaking12.txt
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Antonio grandmother of phoning a bomb threat to an elementary school that would not 
let her visit her grandchildren. The state jail Web site says the woman was free on bond 
Friday after being charged with making a terrorist threat to Windcrest Elementary 
School in northeastern San Antonio. More than 700 students and faculty members 
evacuated the campus Thursday after school officials received a threatening voice mail. 
No explosives were found. A phone message left at the woman’s home Friday was not 
returned. Police said she did not have permission from her daughter to visit her 
grandchildren at the school. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/sns-ap-us-grandma-
bomb-threat,0,7581887.story 

34. September 3, WLFI 18 Lafayette – (Indiana) Homemade gas saver causes bomb 
scare. A contraption made of three separate bundles strapped to the front of a truck 
parked on Main Street in front of the Tippecanoe County Courthouse Thursday 
prompted calls to police. But when they got there, what police discovered was not a 
bomb but a homemade gas-saving device. A Lafayette police officer said, “We get 
there, and of course it’s six Mason jars strapped to the front of the truck with tubes and 
wires coming out of it.” Police quickly determined there was no threat. “It was part of 
the fuel system,” said the officer. As a precaution, we called the Tippecanoe County 
Bomb Squad. A couple members showed up and they confirmed that it was part of the 
fuel system, that it was a homemade hydrogen generator.” The officer made contact 
with the truck’s owner, and learned it was one of three vehicles the man is using the 
system on. 
Source: 
http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/strange/local_wlfi_lafayette_homemade_gas_saver_ca
uses_bomb_scare_20090903_2834707 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

35. September 7, Las Vegas Sun – (National) Homeland Security taps Vegas firm for 
response planning. Eight years ago this week, the September 11th terrorist attacks 
exposed gaps in America’s defenses and emergency response procedures. With those 
lessons in mind, a Las Vegas consulting firm has been tapped by the Department of 
Homeland Security to better prepare first responders for disasters of any kind by 
compiling detailed emergency response plans for more than 3,000 sites statewide that 
have been deemed critical to Nevada’s economy and infrastructure. A managing 
partner of consulting firm Urban Environmental Research (UER) said one of the 
lessons of the September 11th attacks was that emergency responders were sorely 
lacking in inter-agency communication capability, something UER is hoping to change. 
The vulnerability assessments that UER is doing evaluate floor plans, utility lines, 
shutoff valves, evacuation routes, hazardous material storage location and other factors, 
then combine all the information into a Web-based format that is instantly available to 
police, firefighters, paramedics or any other emergency responders. The goal is to 
facilitate communication by providing all responders with the same critical information 

http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/strange/local_wlfi_lafayette_homemade_gas_saver_causes_bomb_scare_20090903_2834707
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up front. 
Source: http://fwix.com/article/30_9562e8b11f# 

36. September 6, WDMA 7 Laurel-Hattiesburg – (Mississippi) Prisoner van crash kills 
one and injures others. One person was killed and several others were sent to the 
hospital after a prisoner transport van crashed September 6 on Interstate 59 in 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. The van left the road, crashed into the woods, and flipped 
over onto to its roof. All 12 passengers had to be cut from the wreckage. The 50-year-
old unidentified driver of the van was pronounced dead at the scene. Two security 
agents and nine prisoners were taken to the hospital. One guard and two prisoners are 
listed in critical condition. The third guard and other six prisoners are still in the 
hospital with various injuries. A Hattiesburg police spokesman said the transport was 
carrying prisoners from Texas and Louisiana to different detention centers along the 
east coast. 
Source: http://www.wdam.com/Global/story.asp?S=11084750 

37. September 6, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) 2 firefighters hurt when ladder 
collapses in Pa. Two firefighters are hurt after a ladder they were climbing collapsed in 
Monongahela, just outside Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Emergency officials say the 
injuries are not life-threatening. The men were on a 100-foot ladder when it collapsed 
and they fell. Investigators say the fire started around 5:15 a.m. at a downtown pizza 
shop and then spread to two adjacent buildings. The blaze was under control by about 9 
a.m. 
Source: 
http://www.philly.com/philly/wires/ap/news/state/pennsylvania/20090906_ap_2firefigh
tershurtwhenladdercollapsesinpa.html 

38. September 5, Associated Press – (California) Firefighters exposed to cyanide 
gas. Fire officials say several firefighters were exposed to cyanide gas in two separate 
incidents as they were mopping up hot spots near the small city of Acton on the 
northern edge of the massive blaze north of Los Angeles. The deputy incident 
commander said four firefighters developed respiratory problems on Tuesday and one 
suffered respiratory arrest and was still hospitalized on Friday. He said on Thursday six 
firefighters were digging at a patch of smoke near the first incident when they smelled a 
sweet odor, like plastic burning, and were briefly hospitalized with respiratory 
problems. He says a Los Angeles County sheriff’s hazardous materials team 
investigated and cordoned off the area. He says they found no evidence of dumping and 
believe the cyanide possibly came from old mining operations in the area. 
Source: 
http://www.azdailysun.com/articles/2009/09/05/news/national/20090905_us_ne_20312
9.txt 

39. September 5, KTEN 10 Sherman – (Texas) Privately operated jail cited for violations 
after jail escape. An inmate escaped from the privately-run Burnet County jail in the 
Hill Country. The jail is run by Southwestern Correctional, the company interested in 
building a jail in Grayson County. KTEN has learned the Burnet County jail has been 

http://www.wdam.com/Global/story.asp?S=11084750
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cited by the Texas Commission on Jail Standards (TCJS). The commission issued a non 
compliance report for the county jail. The commission said the jail failed to “ensure 
that each inmate is observed face to face at least every hour by a corrections officer.” 
The TCJS also says a jailer who worked at the facility has resigned. The escaped 
inmate has still not been caught. 
Source: http://www.kten.com/Global/story.asp?S=11082699 

40. September 4, Southern Illinoisian – (Illinois) Chemicals cause EMA evacuation. The 
presence of possible cancer-causing materials in the soil has caused the Williamson 
County, Illinois, Emergency Management Agency to leave its office in the Crab 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. For now, the agency will operate out of the 
Williamson County Courthouse annex building in downtown Marion. The move was 
approved by county commissioners during an emergency board meeting on Thursday 
afternoon. 
Source: http://www.southernillinoisan.com/articles/2009/09/04/local/29351804.txt 

For another story, see item 27  
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Information Technology Sector 

41. September 7, Register – (International) Worm wiggles through weary 
WordPress. Hackers are exploiting older installations of WordPress to distribute blog 
comment spam and disguise links to malware-contaminated sites. The worm-based 
attack targets an older version of the popular blog publishing software. Although the 
worm attempts to hide its tracks, coding errors mean that links on a blog wind up 
getting broken following an attack, thus revealing something is wrong, as explained in 
a blog post by Wordpress. This particular worm, like many before it, is clever: it 
registers a user, uses a security bug (fixed earlier in the year) to allow evaluated code to 
be executed through the permalink structure, makes itself an admin, then uses 
JavaScript to hide itself when a user looks at users page, attempts to clean up after 
itself, then goes quiet so the user never notices while it inserts hidden spam and 
malware into the user’s old posts. The tactics are new, but the strategy is not. Where 
this particular worm messes up is in the “clean up” phase: it does not hide itself well 
and the blogger notices that all his links are broken, which causes him to dig deeper and 
notice the extent of the damage. Bloggers are advised to update their software to the 
latest 2.8.4 version of WordPress. Applying an update might be a chore but it is far 
easier than fixing a hacked blog, as WordPress points out. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/07/wordpress_worm/ 

42. September 4, Government Computer News – (National) DHS needs to plug some 
cybersecurity holes, audit finds. The Homeland Security Department should improve 
its cybersecurity programs for some major control systems, according to a new report 
from the DHS inspector general (IG). The control systems, which operate primarily in 
power plants, factories and utilities, are a vital part of the nation’s critical 
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infrastructure. In recent years control systems increasingly have become networked and 
linked with other information technology systems including the Internet. As a result, 
the control systems are vulnerable to cyber threats, the IG said. DHS’ National Cyber 
Security Division (NCSD) has been coordinating public and private efforts for 
cybersecurity in control systems. It also conducts training. Although that division has 
made progress, there are still gaps in control system cybersecurity, according to the 
IG’s report published Sepember 1. The IG said the division needs to do more to 
encourage information sharing between the public and private sectors on needs, threats 
and vulnerabilities that affect control systems; conduct more vulnerability assessments 
performed on control systems; deploy better performance measures; and initiate an 
expanded program for education, training and awareness. “While progress has been 
made, the [NCSD] still faces difficult challenges in effectively reducing the 
cybersecurity risks to the nation’s critical infrastructure,” he wrote. “Improvements are 
needed in NCSD’s effort to protect and secure control systems that are essential to the 
nation’s security and economy.” For example, more information sharing is needed, the 
report said. Some regulatory agencies expressed concern with the national cyber 
division’s leadership role and were dissatisfied with the amount of information that was 
being shared. The agencies complained that they were not informed of the results of 
cyber control system vulnerability assessments, the IG said. 
Source: http://gcn.com/articles/2009/09/04/dhs-needs-to-improve-cybersecurity-efforts-
for-control-systems-ig-says.aspx 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Website: http://www.us-cert.gov. 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Website: https://www.it-isac.org/.  
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Nothing to report 
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

43. September 8, Associated Press – (International) Study: Terror attacks on hotels 
surge since 9/11. Terrorists are aiming for hotels and other easier-to-hit targets as 
security measures at military and government facilities continue to improve, says a 
global intelligence company. Al-Qaida is changing from a centralized organization with 
global goals to regional “franchises” with more parochial aims and strong grass-roots 
support, according to a report Tuesday from STRATFOR. These smaller cells get less 
training and less money, so they set their sights lower. According to STRATFOR, the 
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number of attacks on hotels has more than doubled since the September 11th attacks in 
2001 when compared with the eight years before. Injuries and deaths caused by those 
attacks have increased six times over the same comparison period. A hotel is the 
ultimate soft target for Islamic extremists: a fixed location, lots of human traffic and 
shallow security perimeters. Hotels also attract many Westerners, giving militants high 
probabilities of killing or injuring large numbers of them in a single attack, according to 
the report. From a terrorist’s perspective, the downside to hitting soft targets is that the 
attacks do not generate as much “political and ideological mileage” as hitting a hard 
target such as a better guarded government building or military facility, the report says. 
Despite the increasing attacks in hotels, the report says many owners and managers 
have been reluctant to equip their buildings with more security measures, which can be 
cumbersome and inconvenience guests. But that mentality may have to change. 
“Terrorism-related liability considerations, which could be called a hushed concern 
among hotel industry insiders since September 11, are becoming a much more 
prominent issue,” the report says. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/32730101/ns/world_news-terrorism/ 

44. September 7, Gloucester County Times – (New Jersey) Four arrested after bottle 
bomb detonated in Kmart Plaza in Gloucester Township. Four men have been 
arrested after allegedly setting off a bottle bomb in front of the Dollar Tree Store in 
Kmart Plaza on Sunday evening in Gloucester Township, police said. The incident 
occurred around 7:47 p.m. when police arriving at the scene found a bottle bomb had 
been detonated in front of the store, located on Blackwood Clementon Road. The 
Blackwood Fire Company and the Camden County Fire Marshals office also 
responded. Store employees said four men had just bought liquid cleaner, bottles and 
foil, then made the device on the sidewalk in front of the store, police said. Witnesses 
near the store and employees gave police a description of the car the suspects fled in 
and also what they looked like, police said. One of the cars, a Nissan 350z blue 
convertible, was found and stopped a short time later on Blackwood Clementon Road. 
The driver and three other suspects were taken into custody, police said. Another car 
involved in the incident was reported to be in the 1000 block of Chews Landing Road. 
Police said when they arrived, six more bottle bombs had been detonated at the house. 
Chews Landing Fire Company and the Camden County Fire Marshals office responded 
to secure the scene. The four men were charged with possession of a destructive device 
and possession of a destructive device with the purpose to use it unlawfully against 
property or a person. All four were remanded to Camden County Jail in lieu of $50,000 
bail each. 
Source: 
http://www.nj.com/camden/index.ssf/2009/09/four_arrested_after_bottle_bom.html 
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See item 47  
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Dams Sector 

45. September 8, Sacremento Bee – (California) Flows below dam reduced to install 
salmon diverter. Flows in the lower American River below Nimbus Dam in California 
will be reduced beginning about 5 a.m. today to accommodate annual installation of the 
fish diversion structure at the Nimbus Fish Hatchery in Rancho Cordova. The structure 
prevents salmon from bypassing the fish ladder entrance and guides them into the 
hatchery for spawning. In conjunction with the structure installation, flows will be 
reduced from 2,500 to 500 cubic feet per second by about 8 a.m. to allow removal of a 
kayak that is stuck in one of the diversion structure piers, according to a U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation news release. When the kayak removal is completed, between 8:30 and 
9:30 a.m., flows will be increased to 1,500 cfs for the duration of the diversion structure 
installation. The work is expected to be finished by 4 p.m. Wednesday, and flows will 
begin increasing to 2,000 cfs. People using the lower American River are advised to be 
careful due to fluctuating flows and cold river temperatures. 
Source: http://www.sacbee.com/ourregion/story/2166158.html 

46. September 7, Associated Press – (International) SKorea demands NKorea 
explanation for deadly flood. South Korea pressed North Korea on Monday to explain 
a deadly surge in a river that flows across their border from the North that killed three 
South Koreans and left three others missing. The level of the Imjin River suddenly 
doubled Sunday, sweeping away six people camping and fishing near the border 
dividing the two Koreas. South Korean officials suspect the estimated 40 million tons 
of water came from a new North Korean dam —one that some in the South had warned 
the North could use as a weapon. The South Korean government demanded an 
explanation in a message sent to North Korea on Monday, the Unification Ministry 
spokesman said. “We demand that North Korea provide advance notice if it plans to 
discharge waters in the future,” he said. South Korean and U.S. officials were 
investigating why the North might funnel such a large amount of water to the South, 
but there were no immediate signs the move was meant as an attack, the Defense 
Ministry spokesman told reporters. Later Monday, the prime minister inspected rescue 
operations at the site and said his government “is strongly urging” North Korea not to 
repeat similar incidents in the future, according to his office. On Sunday morning, the 
river’s water level jumped from 7.5 feet (2.3 meters) to 15.1 feet (4.6 meters), a local 
Gyeonggi Province official said. He said there was no natural cause for flooding since 
it had not rained in the area for several days. There was no mention of the incident in 
North Korea’s official Korean Central News Agency. The Unification Ministry said the 
North had not responded to the South Korean message more than six hours after it was 
sent.  
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gLbEZ4_yLz8WPYhom2Cww
zKLGa2AD9AIESR00 
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47. September 7, Associated Press – (California) Floods, mudslides among post-wildfire 
worries. Southern California’s huge wildfire has turned nearly a quarter of the 1,000-
square-mile Angeles National Forest into a moonscape of barren mountains looming 
above thousands of homes that now face the threat of flash floods and mudslides. 
Experts are already evaluating the extent of risk to lives and property as well as the 
impacts of the wildfire on a forest ecosystem that in some areas may not have burned in 
at least a century. The chief concern is the impact the 246-square-mile Station Fire is 
having on the watershed. Countless canyons, ravines and gullies funnel watercourses 
toward communities at the forest’s edge. The Los Angeles County Department of 
Public Works maintains a legendary flood-control system including 14 major dams, 
500 miles of open storm channel and a nearly 3,000-mile network of underground 
storm drains capable of carrying storm water and debris through the metropolitan 
region to the ocean. “Our concerns are that we will have a larger quantity of debris than 
normal being captured by our flood control system and, primarily, that individual 
property owners may be impacted by mudslides or mudflows to their properties,” said a 
public works deputy director. An overall assessment to predict the water flow has 
already begun. That work will be done by October 15, which the department marks as 
the start of the storm season, he said. Teams will also fan out to assess burned slopes to 
warn homeowners and determine if temporary structures need to be built. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/32724910/ns/us_news-environment/ 
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